Short Courses at DUT
Enables you to develop your skills and knowledge in your chosen area of
professional, personal or academic interest.

Courses we offer:
Comptia A+ -Demonstrates competency as a computer technician. Covers numerous technologies and operating
systems from such vendors as Microsoft, Apple Inc. Novell and some Linux distribution R1250 exc exam cost
R1700 for both exams

Comptia N+ - Validates your knowledge and skills as a networking professional. Ability to describe the
features and functions of networking components and to install, configure and troubleshoot basic
networking hardware, protocols and services. R1250 exc exam cost R1200 for the exam
Cisco -certifies a technician's ability to install, set up, configure, troubleshoot and operate a mediumsized routed and switched computer network. This also includes implementing and verifying connections
to a wide area network (WAN).
 CCNA1 - IT Essentials
R 3400.00
 CCNA2 – exploration routing protocols & concepts R 4000.00
 CCNA3 – Switching protocols and concepts
R 4000.00
 CCNA4 - Wireless and Wans
R 4000.00
*all prices are including Exams
Microsoft Certified solutions developer (MCSD) –Web Apps
Consists of three modules Programming in html5 and ccs3 , developing Mvc web applications,
developing windows azure and web services. Cost is R1500 per module excluding exams. Exam cost
is R900.00 per module.
Microsoft certified solution expert – (MCSE)
Consists of five modules. This certification enables you to work with and configure Microsoft Windows
server 2012 for a desktop environment or Server Environment.
Cost is R1500 per module excluding exams
R900 per exam
Microsoft Office Specialist (Mos) - the leading Office certification in the world. IT demonstrates you have
the knowledge, skills and abilities to productively use Microsoft Office. MOS enables you to tap the full features
and functionality of the Microsoft Office system, resulting in heightened levels of individual performance,
confidence and differentiation. R1250 (exams @ R200 per exams)

We do also offer introduction to Pastel accounting, Toastmasters, Internet computing core 3 courses.
*Please note that Exam Costs may change, depending on the Rand/dollar exchange rate
For additional information feel free to contact Mr S Sabjee: 031 3735584/5594
Email: Sameers@dut.ac.za

